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The Fratellis début album, 'Costello Muslc' sol 
copies In the UK. In 2007 they won the Bri 

Best Breakthrough Act. 
Br : mÊt Glasgow's finest, now return with 

brand new album 'Here We Stand'. 
: • W- For the biggest singalong oî any festival catch The Fratellis 

on the main stage at Glastonbury, T in the feark 
Reading and Leeds. \ ' 
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Simon Fulleron the 
ru les of engagement 
for artist managers 
-see pages 12-13 

Live sector toasts visa victory 
by Robert Ashton 
Industry sighs relief as Government U-turns on proposed législation affecting overseas acts playing in the UK 
spectocularly with a si 
easier - and cheaper 

:ifin and Serions director David Jones. On top of that, the Home Oflice's UK lorder Agency was proposing so-called 
sn only needs to présent 

rt. The relevant checks 

The System wos designed to contrat migration more elfeclively. tackle abuse and identily the "most talented workers". However. lor members ol the Arts and Entertainment Task Force established lor ders to consult on this major immigration législation, it was 

of the British Consulate in 
e checked out. 'That could take as much as five doys or a week ond was totolly improctical." soys Fenn. who lobbied against these changes on behc o( the Concert Promoters Association and Agents Association, with a Task Force team representing everyone (rom 

touring musicians otl trom pertorming 

country is only planning to slay to, 

travelling to the UK (or less tha months. they would not need t prior enlry clearance and wou 

certiflcate outllning the pi 



Policv rethink keeps donr 

onik I Stay With Ma (Ev I (Asylum) I The subjecl ol a _ 1 for months, Ihis Ihreatens to 3 Ihe revived Asylum imprint il: ' topper. (single, June 30) 

Government performs welcome turnaround after consultation on migrai^ - 

A big, radio-lnendly return from 
forthcoming album, Radio-Aclive, 

I m Nût Superstitious (Long) ■ Supporting Paul Weller on 

prevented thousonds o( overseas artists from P The saga began al the start of 2005 when the Government undertook a top-to-bottom review of migration to the UK and proposed a number of radical changes, including a new points-based 

• EMI Music Publishing US 
additions to its rester last week in the shape of Révélation Theory (piotured) and The Cab, Révélation Theory's 

melody-rich, distinctly mémorable rock songs lhal could reach a broad audience, (single, June 22) 
JayJay Pistolet 

f, ? 3. S.O.S. (Polydor; 
pporling Avril 

Work for Britaîn. The problem was - as Asgard joint managing dîrector Paul Fenn readlly acknowledges - most c those in the Industry who were asked to respond had already blnned it. 
te dld nothlng 

\e llve industry reallsed changes 

Oecaydence/Fueled By Ramen Records. • Supervision bas secured 
AfMEwvefllars C^TaT^ 

2005, but the Industry, helped by work permit specîalist T&S Immigration Services, managed to get an extension Into December. 
senior Sony BMG executive : vould "effectively ban US ^s from our country". That was probe 

Sadie Ama Those Were The Days (Unsigned) Currenlly enjoying support from IXtra, Those Were the Days is a bii jrushed with a club-friendly sensibilily. Potenllal te (single, tbo) Bacs sitting on a goldmine 

r n 

selling the best new m promoters and record l featured on the site. Se 

Music Week website For breoking news throughoul the week a as picture gallerles from the week's key'ev rd our latest fealures. check oi 
M0STREA00N MUSICWEEK.COM: • Unger-Hamilton leaves EMI - r . I 4mi.au adoui me nuw Z mmco u Wmners 0 RhinI> roRs 0l,t at MME Roll of Honour •collectible" produots 

• Qtrax complétés publising big four • In The City daims 
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ir ajar for overseas acts A'iists cash in - 
on tickets resale ^ 
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 I" S E S T KEPT SECRET AT SXSW'' 
■SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLEI 

Released as download-only 
on Songphonic Records. 

SONGP HONIC 'against manufacturée! music' 

<;nwrDul!nJ^d and produced by 0SMAN KENT and NICK MITGHEU a 
ARNm " M J.STUDI0S- Mastered by JOHN DAVIS. Management by SHAUI 
FLFMiwr Sim"3' PR by LD C0MMUNICAT10NS. National Radio and TV bl 
bv PROppo t LY Reqi0nal Radi0 and TV by INTERMEDIA. Distributioi V PR0PER- Tourin9 "y OOEVENTS. Published by SONGPHONIC MUSIC- 
WWWJYROJETS.COM WWW.SONGPHONIC.COM 



'JYROJETS DESERVE TO 8E 
ILIFTED 1NTO ORBIT" 

fcliil_g.ECORDl 

•GREAT YOUNG BAND"|     Br1CHARD ASHCROFTj 

' <«* 
nnni- 

This h'otly-tipped rive piece from Inverness dehvers an anthemic 
rock sound on their self-titled début album. 

During the past 12 months they bave been touring relentlessly, 
including an 80 gig tour of the USA on the BritBus as well as 

stints in Russia. San Francisco Chronicle called them the 'best 
kept secret at SXSW. Well, the secret is about to be unleashed. 

Début Album out on lôth June ' 
CD available on 23rd June, hear it for yourself at tinyurl.com/454tak ^ JYRqj 

Catch them appearing on the main stage at 
ROCKNESS, 8th June and on the Road to Rockness Tour. 

Check out myspace.com/jyrojets for further tour dates. 

WWW.JYROJETS.COMWWW.SONGPHONIC.COM 'against manufacturée! music' SONGPHON1C 
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Sony BMG's Rome conl 

domination plans are s 

KcMaton^EMi Mulic^sentor vico^president Mark uK signings win unanimous approval from Sony BMG in advance of Rome-hè^ onl 
Chrysalis.117.D0p (-^3%) exited^theTc^^wy^E^dlJ^n^w^'h to^ûnTment' 

Carroll wins key prize at 
tationally: the band's début single We Cry - Sony E top 20 hit - is a success in European airplay as the 

ireland, 25 in Germany. 26 in Sweden and 31 in his sights. Fîniand. "My view is that we want ta be the number 

Sbrf,h6 
SARM 

CONGRATULAr 
educator of tha year music^bfeherl?™ftîblisMng, Universel 
publication of tho Pubbsfmg. Sony/An 

) o° thTyear Tho" ^^^e
to®°aJe^s

0^,ShiP ri9ht5 l0r ° 

• in the City 2008 wlll take ON HER UK NUMBER 1 ALBUM 
SINGLE 4 MINUTES, PRODlj'Ç 

DANJAHANDZ FEATURiN 

RECENT CLlgS 
THE PRODIGY, RADIOHEAD, RICK NOWELL 

Kl 
Sf 



nference suggests 

isticking toThe Script 

onference, which also previewed new material from Dido and Annie Lennox 

sarning the Unes: The Script are one of a raft of acts Sony BMG hopes to achieve success with in 2008 
one. most profitable company by 2010," he Doherty did not wîsh to comment explains. "Our global ambition is to grc 

at Sony BMG has a particularly strong or Q4 2008. including ; can be in the Christn 

together nîcely". 
with EMl's Coldplay scoring tv^ 

ïtudios 
TF MADONNA 

VI HARD CANDY & NUMBER 1 
jCED BY TIMBALAND AND 
NG JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE 

SARM STUDIOS 
JNG STUDIOS AND WRITING ROOMS SINGE 1965 

MTS INCLUDE: 
MARK RONSON, TREVOR HORN, THE POUCE 
SARMSTUDIOS.COM 
2:9 1229 
©SPZ.COM 

The record industry could 
learn a lot from Fuller 
Simon Fuller's innovative and mle-breaking managerial 
methods are exactly what is needed in toda/s climate Accepted industry wisdom says that, increasingly going forward, artist managers will have an ever-greater say in the shape and future of the business. Nobody spells that out more acutely than Simon Fuller. who was deservedly recognised by his peers at last week's MMF Roli of Honour as a talent manager of the highest order. Since his early days putting on bands on Haslings Pier he has enjoyed a remarkable career with global success. But what really stands out is the way in which he has never followed convention, preferring to make up the rules as he deems appropriate. At a time when the industry as a whole and managers specifically are having to map out the future themselves, Fuller has led the way. learning lessons from the past but then reinventing the way artists are introduced to the public. The rise of the Spice Girls in the latter half of the Nineties was a textbook example of getting every aspect of a campaîgn and launch right (as was last yeaPs reunion), including moving the group inlo territories such as sponsorship in a way that had not happened for an act before. Such an adventurous approach has never been more important for the business than now. His use of other média, most notably télévision, has been startling. too, resulting in both TV redefining what programmes it makes and how, and introducing a new approach for the music industry to break artists. The number of genuine artist careers that have been created out of Pop Idol, its spin-offs and other music-based talent shows that have followed is impressive. And, although there are those acts that were deservedly only successful until the next sériés and a new batch of contestants came around, this trend has given birth to artists of the order of Kelly Clarkson, Carrie Underwood and Leona Lewis. But, while the TV aspect has been an important part of Fuller's success, the constant factor throughout his career has been his ability to manage his talent in the most effective manner. For example, would Will Young have the career he has now wîthout the guidance of Fuller? And would someone like Cathy Dennis have moved so successfully from being a pop star in her own right to a hit songwriter for others wîthout a manager of his abilities and vision backing her? Fuller offers a valuable lesson in these difficult times for the industry that incredible success can still be achieved. But more than ever, it takes imagination, a leap of laith and thinking beyond the normal set of "rules". 
There were few more deserving wins al last week's Sony Radio Academy Awards than Planet Rock receiving the digital station of the year prize. At any time this would be a fantastic achievemenl. but coming at a time when its current owner GCap wants to pull the plug on it makes it extra spécial. Commercial radio has few distinctive stations as it is to afford to lose one such as Planet Rock, serving an audience otherwise not catered for by maînstream radio. It is encouragîng to hear that new ownership (or the station is being lined up and. given the size and loyalty of the rock fanbase and the way Planet Roclds audience has already grown, whoever does inherit it will have an exciting prospect on its hands. 

MusicWeek. W online poil 
wWith stations such as 6 Music and Radio Two porforming woll and NME 



News 

Rock power triumphs atit 

Beteagered station rivais with pr^igj 3      ,„h =r,riior thiq month he was part of a was part of a m ta save the station, having someone like Brian May giving support," says White who (urther hmts, Bemg a ion in a very big group bas its advantages Ivantages, but personally I prefer being mly station in a business who care about it. Although GCap bas pulled ils 

MusicWeek 
Whats On 

CMP 

"It was just love [y to be recognised" 
- Trevof White, Planet 

lese negotiations [lo sell Planet Rock] started ; the Sonys and are reaching their final stage very optimistic." says White. "There are peopl <ant to buy it and they're going through the processes that take time - a frustrating 

Er:r Gold for Sixties legend Bris 
QuoteOf The Week 
^ve signed to 
Domino simply 
because 
Laurence [Bell] ;'Lesley Douglas bounded 

over and said, 'You can't 
\ go home early, but I 
| can't tell you why'." 

- Brian iviatthew, Radio Two 

could roll a 
cigarette and 
dnnk a pmt of 
beer at the 

programms award: Night FtoorfiUars with Krystla (97.3 Forih Ona) 



theSonys 
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news concerning its future ownership 
station catégories. The Local Radio Company's Easl Cheshlre Silk FM was station ot the year with an ai under 300.000, while GCap's GWR Bristol 300.000 to 1m category 

Commercial station; among the music-base 97.3 Forth One's Friday Night Floorlillers taking the specialist music programme o Andi Durrant of Global's Galaxy Network 

Music Week 
Webwatch 

l 

Radio One's Chris Moyles, who won hi Sony in 2006 when he picked up the ente award. finally got his hands on the key b show award as he beat lellow nominees including GCap station Capital's Johnny Vaughan and Bauer- owned Clyde l's George Bowie. Radio Two missed out on the UK station of the year prize, but a profitable night lor the BBC station 

dtion by Mark Radcliffe. Dermot O'Leary won the r id Russell Brand the entertainmenl i ature award going to Radio Two's J oductîon Malcolm McLaren's Life an 
th the sale running," 

Brian Matthew, who has presented Sounds Of The Sixties on the station for the past two décades, received the night's main prize of the Gold Award. given in récognition of a career achievement by an 
Jenny Abramsky, who is stepping down as BBC director of audio and music to become chairman of the UK's National Héritage Mémorial Fund, received a spécial award. 

iàn Matthew 

going to 
Club they did, This is somethîng différent, somethinc else." There was no question thinking they were he biggest thing even who would know 

o be in Shea Stadium when they player it the lirst time. Brian Epstein had asked me to go 
BBC. That was a great experience and there really 

They had this marvellous knack of dealing with the press. One of the real highlights in the States was 

not have ail those amazing BBC sessions Very true. It's a good endorsement of how engineers coped with very inadéquate ec 

music and festival 

Somerset House, openini with a collaboration belween high slreet retailer Next and EMI, 

Summers applies the pressure 
charled CDs as expensive 

accept the top gong at the MMF Roll of Honour last week? Step forward, please. the organisations chairman Jazz Summers. "1 try to keep away from these things," Fuller let on as he collected his award last Wednesday at Park Lane's Intercontinental Hôtel, before adding, "Who can say 'No' to Jazz Summers? Actually Lucian Grainge can"...As for Gordon Brown: don't corne near any music industry event any time soon. The PM was viciously booed after showing up on a video tribute for Fuller...As you would expert, there were plenty of slories on the night about ' js parlnerships developed. 

tab kept the likes of Noël Gollagher, The Courteeners, Vampire Weekend. The Fratellis. Fightstar and Scouting For Girls drinking into the early hours, and just when the evenl looked like i 
opened up. complété with an industrial size jacuzzi that soon had the grubby stars in attendance stripping to their M£,S briefs and drinking in the new day. How very LA. Granted. tr jacuzzi had started la resemble a large bowl of 
theory.,,. She was on Oprah last week to reveal 

irrépressible Madonna Helen lamenls, '} am a huge Madonna fan and i am disappointed that she 
Scotland," she complains. "She has a huge Scottish following and the fact 

(Tuesday) for an announcement about a run of Tina Turner shows al The 02. These will be her fii UK concerts since 2000 Speaking of The 02. Celine Dion be the successful venue recently. pi 

K 
becoming London Mayor... So. v Moyles' biggest fan? It turns out ms ms rr along with dad. turned up to présent the One leading light with his breakfast show 

■1* - 

vloyles himself, the win saved the event. "What a fucking boring ceremony. Radio One have won nothing until now." he slammed before sneaking in a message to Abramsky. "Pay rise! Jenny, you can sign it off before you leave." Charming...This week's big awards bash is. ot course, the Ivors. which this Thursday will be giving everyone attendinq a copy of hit songwriter Mitch Murray's 

nights at the riverside location. Dooley spotted Andrew Lloyd Webber and Robin Gibb in the audience, with the former altendlng the show with his entire casl of Nancys from the Td Do Anything télévision show. To mark the occasion. AEG CEO and président David Campbell was on hand to 
Pictured (lelt to right): head of venue opérations Steve Gotkine. head of sales Caroline McNamara. Celine Dion and Campbell...To the Parliamentary Jazz Awards. an event which represents a rare chance for the music industry hoi polloi to hobknob with Britain's elite in the very pleasant surroundings of the House of Gommons' terrace bar. This year proved no exception: on a beauliful May evening last Tuesday représentatives from sponsor PPL, Classic FM and the jazz industry in ■ général gathered alongside MPs Ken Clarke, Andy Burnham and Charles Kennedy and Dooley in a 
sounds of jazz guitarist John Etheridge and his band the Blue Spirits Trio. However. the night was not ail canapés and chat. No. politics were in the air. with PPL and VPL chairman and CEO Fran Nevrkla taking the opportunity to lobby the assembled dignilaries (or changes to the copyright rule. Cue much cheering from the 

id things off, a rings that talk :e is starting te to be (urther 

• Roadrunnsr Records ha created a promotion with USB mlxtapo manufactura 
at tha independanlly, af! 
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: Features. 

'Unfortunately, on occasion relation^ 
□y raui yvuuams             ——  
And if there is one person with first-hand experience of helping his charges attain huge success, it is Simon Fulle receivi^) tl 

/ 

Despite his huge success. Fuller is notonous (or beîng prlvale. But to tie in with him winning the Peter Gront Award he has agreed to break cover and excluslvely reveal to Music Week his thoughts on whol makes a successful manager. In this piece, Fuller offers his unique însight and opinions and talks about subjects ranging from how to break an act globally to how the changing face of the music industry is affecting the art of artist management. □tstanding manager with great im very grateful to him for ail hi vate and be pos most difficult of c 

important qualities that ar rn-day manager certainly 
ight fo 

group. Chris 

acts Slateside w 
^"'er Oream 



ighips do change after huge success" 

'ifitj ^e^er ^ran^ awar^ a^ '■as^ week's MMF ceremony, the publicity-shy figure talks to Music Week about life in management 
rorking closely with artists In any capacity. elieve in mentoring. Any job thot is obsolutely whc 

eate a meaningful and 
relationship 
between an 
artist,their 

Explore every fans and 
music lovers 
is essential to 
building a 
career and a 
business 
the more 
meaningful 
the 
connection 
the more 
fruitfulthe 
rewards. 

Annie Lennox leads star-studded tri butes 

names such as Prince Charles. Gordon E David Beckham. Paul Hardcastle, Cathy (pictured wilh Fuller. telt). three ol the S[ 

ie Makers. while Sharleen Splteri 

ie States, was inducted 

setting up the most Bacharach. l've won two Grammys 

i are really proud o( wh 
helped it happen by 

le was joined by MMF co-founder Dennis head. who was the organisation's lirst rman. and MMF director ot copyright and 
The Nettwerk Group CEO Terry McBride. whose 

Stéréophonies, was named international manager of the year. while Radiohead's commercial arm 

S 

Idol, the US 
Winehouse, the relationship in 2006 2005 Although remaining wilh company, Fuller 19 in a Si 00m 

other subsequen jino Carrie Unde Lnterpns 2037 Iti5 
IVL rou the (ifst of a^serieu ». with Bring II Ali Back 2001 TV talent show Pi idol débuts m the UK with Will Young becoming ils first 



CreativeArtistsAgency 

congratulâtes our friend and client 

SIMON FULLER 
Peter Grant Award Récipient 

ATA 



hâve your cake 

«ntl eat it 

10 years oî empowering labels and arSfsts 

helping artists and labels to maintain control 
of their careers, business and copyrights r 4 „ . 
www.absofutemarketing.co.uk LU 



CHUCK TAYLOR, BILLBOARD 
dvd m the Albert Hall show, due later t 

î Kingdom of Comfort 

- Live at Birmingham Town Hall 
WÊMÊm 

The Loft Years 

p, After The Garden 
mm 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

m Eternal | 

v Get This Party Started 
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Absolutely fabulous 
The DIY label management solution that is Absolutely made for today's music market 
service label managemenl Company, Henry Semmence and Simon Wills were delermined ta challenge the old way of doing things. They've certainly done that. Together. they have created a uniqu model that is proving ta be the idéal answer to the needs o( independent labels and artist-owned labels in today's marketplace. When Absolute Marketing & Distribution was launched in May 1998, nobody could have predicted the seismic shift that is taking place in the Industry loday. Back then. who would have thought that the balance of power would shift away from traditional 

Full circle 
work wîthout the kind of services providt by Absolute, says Tim Clark, joint managing director of 1E Music Group 

■Ssts and established artists like pbell and Dame Shirley Bassey refuse to sign their rights away to the majors - opt to take a DIV route to market instead? Few people would have anticipated such a dramatic change in 1998 because. artists and artist managers didn't t 
tajor record company nmence, former managing id distribution company Total if the industrys most experienced ind marketing specialists. an opportunity for a completely 

Records and one 

Iministratior 
managemenl solutions for indii artist labels. It would offer ait o to run a successfut imprint; frot télévision advertising. It was a radical new model designed to empower independent labels and artists to maintain control of their careers, businesses and copyrights by fully managing a "virtual" label on their behal). 

lis business mode! 10 years ago is what expected from him." In 2000. Simon Wills - who had worked alongside Semmence at Total Records - also joined Absolute ir the key rôle of sales and marketing director. becoming a director and partner four years later. Since then. Absolute's ' ' — — ealsc >nt. The company's impressivr of label management clients currently includes. among others. Ali Campbell, Dame Shirley Bassey. Paul Carrack. Cascada. Phil Campbell. Darren Hayes. Jay Sean. Sia, Jill Scott. Ultrabeat. Foy Vance. The Oave Matthews Band and Wet Wet Wet. The company has also represented Melanie C. Herbie Hancock. Banonarama. Marillion. Editors, Raphaël Saadiq. Hall S, Dates. Boy George, Coolio and Océan Colour Scene. among many others. So ifs hardly surprising that Absolute is bucking the industry trend by achieving significant year-on- 
struggling to sustain sales and market share, "We give our clients the ability to implement their own new business models," says Absolute managing 

"We give our 
clients the 
ability to 
implement 
their own 
new business 
models 

According to Semmence and Wills. a key part of Absolute's rôle today is to develop and exploit new income-generating opportunities nol usually available to artists under traditional recording or lîcensing deals. Ten years ago, the only way for artists to monetise their copyrights was via a physical release," says Semmence. "Today, we help our 

on's share of the potentiel profit." He adds; "It also means artists have far greater onlrol of how and when they get to market. which tarkets they embrace. and at what level. TheyTe ot (orced into releasing music (or reasons that îlate to someone else's agenda." 
released by the majors. "They can t labels and participate in income soi not normally see." says Wills. "and s î falling physical sa 

experience. ifs virtually i 
Wills also highlights a si majors; "Whilst many mi to slgn away more righl 

Absolute can 
offer ail the 
services 
required to 
getto market' 

must" basi: with huge a Looking ahead to the next 10 years. Semmence 
consumers continuing to ith the physical market shrinkmg lunner ana amerent demographics and âge groups gravitating towords diflerent delivery Systems. But they have no doubt that the Inherent flexibility within the Absolute model will enable them to adapt to any further dramatic changes. "The Absolute model has been constantly evolving since we started and will continue to do so In future," says Semmence. "We want to encourage talent représentatives - such as artist managers, lawyers and accountants - to work closely with us to create even greater opportunities lor their clients." he says. They can use our experience and market knowledge to advise their clients aboul the expanding opportunities avoilable to them. And together we can fully exploit 

extremely prescient when they introduced their Innovative label managemenl business model In 1998. Empowering labels and artists to maintain control of their careers and their copyrights by fully managing a "virtual label" on their behalf was a radical move back then. But it is exactly what is needed in today's marketplace. The old industry models are no longer approprlate because of the increosing pace ot revolulionary change being forced by the impact ot digital technology. Today, artist managers need to keep ail of 
maximise revenue from ail sources. And they need a way Ot separating financing from the services that their artists need. 
degree model in which artists' rights are ail kept 
needed to finance the recording and exploitation of those rights. But we could not run a true 360-degree 
like Absolute to obtoln the wide range of label management services they provide - and at such a keen price. With Absolute. you know exactly what you 

oviders, but in my view Absc none in terms of the high sf ilism of their servici 
say here Is a great artist that we want to get to market. That is (antastic for us. Absolute is very Involved in the creative process and provide us with lots of information 
message through to retallers. It has developed a complété marketing and distribution System across both physical and digital which Is perlecl 

The company's approach to e-commerce and m-commerce is incredibty impressive and its online marketing and mobile marketing Is particularly innovative. And where they use third-parly consultants, they simply pass them 
er managemenl companies 

ouisold any UBM album for the pasl 10 years. Dame Shirley Bassey - Her most successful album for 17 years. She 
launched and charled th 

in to zéro to gold status in Mobile Entertainment only four weeks. Forum's Meffy Awards April 2008 - four singles 2008 - Winner of the on Radio One playlist and Artist Campaign Award m four singles on Radio Two lor Wet Wet Wet SMS ar, playlist - ait in the same Pre-Order Campaign 
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Quote unauote 
Paul Carrack 

How the model works 
advertising, and a big PR drive across ail TV, radio, press and online média. Absolute also helped ta build a dedicated webs ' — rget UB40 fans with promotional activity. CampbelTs manager, Kim Revie of RSM Management, says. "A always well tbought oui and in keeping 3 

Asanew 
mdie label 
wewere 
fortunateto 
findaguiding 
light m the 
expert help 
and guidance 
of Henry 
Semmence 
and h is team 
at Absolute..." 

Running Free w produced by Sly 6, Robbie - ... ol guest stars-inciudlna !y Robinson, Mick Hucknell. Lemar Katie i. Beverley Knight, Bitty McLean. and Ali's 
abels in today's markelplace." 

Catherine Feeney, managing director ot Lock stock S, Barrel Records, says. "As a new indie label. 
efnoTh ,orlunate ,0 'ind a guiding lighl in the expert nelp and guidance o( Henry Semmence and Ws team at Absolute." 
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"M Absolute for their new R&B/pop label, ^ 2Point9/Jayded. RSB ■Mp singer-songwriter iK7 Jay Sean and bis - r managers Billy Gi and Rob Stuart a 11 B 2Point9 saw his 

"Absolute has 
takentheJay 
Sean project 
to another 
leveL.they 
believed m the 
project from 
dayone and Campbell s major contributed 
massively..." 

Australian singer- songwriter Sia looks : finally break through 

Hoiled by B 

seeaing campaig 

oromotion 

îe Association 
ireness of Fo/s truly unii songs Gabriel ^   ' bave already Anatomy. late Act o( Kindness - also from . .. featured in a TV commercial for Great Ormond Chiidren's Hospital. 



An absolufe essential between the source and its destina ion 
that's Absolute! 

ie§music representing 

m t 

71 

docdata média 

docdata média limited T. +44 (0) 1952 680131 Halesfield 14 F. +44 (0) 1952 583501 Telford E. saleslnfo@docdatamedia.co.uk Shropshire I, www.docdata.com United Kingdom TF7 4QR 

commerce fulfilment 

r 7i K 
Online stores that really work, generating more sales and increasing customer rétention 

e-Concept & Consultoncy e-shop Design & Development Managed Hosting & ASP e-Marketing e-Shop Management 

Fulfilling tens of thousands of wishes every day 

e-Commerce Fulfilment Inventory Management Retums Management Carrier Management Data & Cali Centre Services 

71 congratulations absolute marketing on your 10 year anniversary 
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Everything it takes to run a 

successful indie... under one roof 
soluté provides^eryt^hingit 
im label administration to tele 's full-service label 

nd stratégie as part of our servir le média ptaying ar aie in delivering mu 

and single-artist "Digita- ' alongside in the UK litional routes i 

Absolute's range of services: fuU provision for Labels' needs 

paiQ label s singles 

Overseeing 

MANUFACTURING Absolute manages and oversees ail of a label's manufacturing needs - 

lanager Rob Dwyer iett) project manages packaging of ail new design thrpugh to producl. 
phvsical sales and distribution Absolute bas a longslanding agreement with Universal Music which covers physical distribution of its label clients' product throughout the UK and ireland. Absolute works closely with national accounl managers at Universal Music and with Universal's lield/telesales opération. The Company provides extra back-up al the new release stage - and then focuses on campaigns and non-traditional sales throughout the lifetime of a release across ail 

Absolute can 
implement 
retailand 
solus 
marketing 
and 
promotion 
campaigns Absolute will appointment of third-party digital/online marketing and promotions speciatisls - and 

MOBILE SALES AND MARKETING Led by mobile manager James McGuinness (below), Absolute's mobile marketing team is fast gaining a réputation for devising highly innovative mobile-ted campaigns. 

Cannes. The award recognised Absolute's création of a new way of using the mobile 

compilations, synchronisation deats, a 

in the compilations 

negotiate synchronisation deals with 
•ertising, computer ga 

 won the Meffy award (or its novative SMS Pre-Order Campaign to Wet Wet's single Weightless. The campt utilised SMS pre-ordering to make Wet the flrst band to benefit from the Officir Company's trial of chart-recognised Tiv 
Absolute pi in SMS pr îd with Indie Mobile to order service (or uniqu :ordings of Wet Wet Wefs single Weightless, as performed by the band at each venue durîng theîr UK tour last December. The aim was to steadily accumutate advance soles of the band's single prior K release date by offering fans a unique 

and strong 
relationships ™>ior brands 
with ail of the 

smphasis on securing sponsorships. oranded content deals, and tie-ins with orand marketing campaigns by non-music mobile 
operators 

Absolute 
îsts label 
clients to approprlate® 
maximise royQlty c

i
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We'w had our cake 

and il" was very nice.. 

^ . - 

k;.. 
l 

L 

happy |lït| birt-hdag absolufë 

wi^hou^ you we wouldnî 

bave been as success^ul 

ds as simple as ^haL 

cris, mab and ail a^ aabv 

www.aatw.com ail around t"he world 



Cream of songwrrting 

comes to capital city 
l,y stuart Clarke " - " " 
Âl&Âwith writing royalty Rick Nowels will be one of many highlights during this week's 
London Songwnters Week, takmg place in various venues across the capital Music Week 
previews five days of seminars, exhibitions and debate - ail in the name of the song 

Ivor Novello Awards, 

ie Big Hi 

"We are 
lookingto 
bringyoung 
songwriters 
to the 
attention of 

m Rick Nowels is a (antastii slort the week's events." says Director of Mi Motrix Alistair Davis, who. in collatsorqtion w Council England. has spearheaded the organisation ^ajHgr of London Songwriters Week. . . „ ■Hls songwriting credentials are hugely inOUStry 
with artists like Celine Dion, Ronan Keating and Dido. Jonathan Vears As well os a one-on-one Q&A session, this event Music Matrix invites people to hove their own songs critiqued by 
developing songwriter." The hitmoker leads a strong line-up of artistic talent sel to bring their own methods and 

bring young to the attention of the wider industry as iding educational opportunities through 

make money (rom your songs. writing music for film 
to writing. One of the most interesting events on the schedule, The Negolialion, will see the Musicians' Union and Music Publlshers Association coming together to negotiate a publishing aeal in real time. "The Negotiation is o unique event in the London Songwriters Week schedule," soys Vears. "The event 
contract being negotiated live. Contract negotiation Is a grey area for the vast majority of those entering the professionat music industry. This event will 
that takes place before contracts ■ 
photography exhibition in conjunctior 

Other s* 

"With the Ivor Novellos celebratlng the fines songwriters, we saw an opportunily to tie some 
vlatrix. "Among the 

Plugging in to Music Matrix 

The five-day event w 

stry. it provides income for its participants year; 
er of an artist who writes their own songs has 

ts and creative organisation 
'c business, ond encourage ;cts that wtll support th 
rsic Matrix has successfully hostt ding The R'n'B Season 2007 and er King Jnr ot the Royal Festival 

le ond successful 

LONDON 
SONGWRITERS 
WEEK 

19-23 MAY 2008 

London Songwriters Week: schedule of events    i.,^, ki/mra 11. nrniinHwnrlr ta 17:00) 
Monday, May 19 

Tuesday, May 20 

playing. singlng. ir 
Featurlng: Soweto h. Trevor Watkis ai 

3, NW1 8EH 

îcio|Phostec|Sby Ben's Bro?hei idlg02. SE10 0BB 
(18:30 to 20:00pmï 

Negotiatii 
egotial le Music 

Recording. SW< 

m 



Features. 

Introducingthe songwriters 
by Stuart Clarke -  
Your track-by-track guide to the 10 artists gracing this week's free CD, produced in conjunction with London Songwriters Week 
Unsigned Southampton (our-plece The Rebs mix modem synth-pop with classic songwriting. Uve, the band have developed a heolthy following dnd 
The Enemy. Tiny Ddncers. John Power c O'Clock Heroes, Their songs ore not rest spécifie genres but remoin (aithful to thi 
simply good songs and not just hip artis results are unique dnd catchy tunes, in: 

ploneering Afro crossover acts. including K'naan and Hugh Masekela. She is currently negotiating a new recording deal while writing her second album. 

n, Corinne began her musical career as a clossically-traîned geek - at âne stage in her early years she was a member o( three 
Southampton local moved to London at 16, where she has spent the past seven years honing her contemporary influences. She regularly performs ocross the capital, delivering a catalogue of jazz- 

w.myspace.com/corinnesings 
At only 18 years old Arthur Delaney promise. Growing up in West Londoi (athées collection ot Si, psychedelia records. Delaney style lhat ranges (rom expansi 
Buckley and Richard Ashcroft. Delaney's début album The Theatre of Séraphin was recorded last year and hosts an impressive orray of musiciens trom the Real World label, who add exolic colour and Eastern flair to hi: sound. Also playing on the project are The Sondais' Wildkat Will on drums and Red Sn.opper's Ali Friend on bowed double bass. Website: www.myspQCe.com/arthur 

J 

2 Sî 

(Pictured t-r; top-bottom) 
On the write track: Netsayi, Liam Oerner; Mites Winter Reberis, Corinne, Lealea Jones; No.Lay, Honey Ryder, 

Komen. Susy Thomas is already recognised as an accomplished songwriter, Support dates with names such as Ray Davies, Roger Taytor. Deacon Blue and Paul Young have helped Thomas become the electrifying performer she is today. Song syncs on EastEnders and various Sky programmes, plus airplay support from Radio Two. have secured Thomas's position as a name to look out for.  le: www.myspace.com/susythomas 

ow highllghting unsigned, independent and emerging acts In the Royal Festival Hall Grand Lobby. Beneath The Radar w 

heavyweight ar is shared the stage with jding Jay-Z, Beyoncé and r of London's top venues including Earls Court, the Jazz Café and The Mean Fiddler. These performances have led to residencies at Shoreditch venues 93 Feet East, 333 and the Vibe Bar, while her fresh sound and sassy stage presence have received audience acclaim at events such as Sonar, Jazzfest London and the Notting Hill Carnival. 
7. Liam Gernen One Song Gramaphone Packed with narrative pearls and insidious hooks, Liam Gernefs songs on his début album Clear Mind penetrate the heart of the human condition. "[ wrote the songs while playing in bars to miners in the Australian desert." says Cerner, "There are taies of a dustman 1 saw in London. a refugee 
Benny Seal and a certain Spanish lady." he claims. Currently based in London, the 25-year-old has been writing and performing in his native South Australie since the âge of 12. Gerner's influences include Bruce Springsteen, David Byrne, Peter Gabriel, Steve Earle and old blues and folk. Website; www.liamgerner.com 
8. No.Lay; Bars Of Truth With a rawness and authenticity thaï has earned her the respect of her peers, No.Lay is definitely one to watch for in 2008. Her 18-track début album No Comparisons contains the smash Bars Of Truth, which is already a (ollow. and hits suc 

ngc 

embarkmg 

Wednesday, May 21 

LONDON 
SONGWRITERS 
WEEK 
19-23 MAY 2008 

10. Honey Ryder; Numb London-based duo Martyn Shone and Lindsay O'Mahony have self-funded and recorded their début album, which was produced by Goldust (Bryan Adams. Natasha Bedingfield) and mixed by Brad Gilderman (Madonna. OutKast) and Bob Kraushaar (Pet Shap Boys, Robbie Williams). Their distinctive mainstream rock/pop sound has attracted many fans, including former EMI CEO Eric Nicoli. who is now acting as their personai mentor. Honey Rydeds début single Numb is released in Jul; with the album Rising Up to follow in September. Website: www.myspace.com/honeyrydertheband 

■ artists around. Presented b> Venue; Grand Lobby. Royal Festi' 
Thursday, May 22 

Vula Mallnga (Basement Jaxx) S. Stuart Roslyn (10:00 to 18:00) A tantastic opportunily for up-and-coming songwriters to understand the process ot writing and song structures. Venue: Overlones Recording Studio. WC1R 2RH 
Friday, May 22 

session with spécial guesi 
Q&A session with spécial guest (time tb 
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beighier recruitmeni" 

SBray&Krajs 
Soliciter with 0 to 2 years pqe. An excellent opportunity is currently available for a committed Solicitor to work at Bray & Krais, a leading entertainment law firm in SW6. The post is open to Solicitors looking to develop skills and gain experience within the music and entertainment industries. 
If you would like to apply for the position please forward your CV and covering letter to Hlaine Krass at elaine@brayandkrais.com. Alternatively, send a hard copy to Elaine at Suite 10, Fulham Business Exchange, The Boulevard, Impérial Wharf, London SW6 2TL. No agencies to apply. 

musiçcpncierge. 
Unflappable General Manager needed to run client scheduling, office Systems and business administration 

East London Venue Club & Live Booker/PR Vacancy f/t position available Previous experience required 

Job of the 
Weekj^E^ 

rfcv 

MusicWeek.com/Jobs 

0PLAY.COM 

Campaign Music Buyer 

Product Manager, Digital 

Opérations Manager, US Digital Media Distribution Company - 
London Office 

Candidates should possess any number of the fbllowing skills: « Operaling Systems, System administration , intermediate to advanced MS Office experience . Document, analyza and imptement basic induaing MS Word, Excel and Outlook software solutions . installation and maintenance experience in PC • Teamwork and lechnical collaboralion hardware software, wireiess LAN. primer and • Troubleshooting and problem resolufion petipherals : ♦ Project Planning , Good vertial and writlen communication skills » Keep currenl with the latest technologies « Tedinical knowledge of cuttcnt network • Muslbeexpeiienced with using trouble hardware, prolocols and standards ticket Systems 
If you think you fit the bill and posses the above skills then please forward your CV and covering letter to musicbox3@niusiEweek.cotn induding you outrent salaty. 

At an exciting «me for the arts in Scotland we invite you to contribute to crealing a confident, culturec 
TUNE UP: MUSICTOURING ACROSS SCOTLAND PROGRAMME MANAGER (APPLICATION TO TENDER) iish ArtsCouncil wish 

►frnrggfci 0 tJ ^ o 
Experience of Business Development 
h High tevel of numerocy, fincndol osluteness and onatyli' ^^tesrequire: > Experience of musicretaiHndusIrv and/or label busines; 

O; 

     !Up Manager fromAugustac K)9. ruu wm intniagc u.e annualTune Up music touring programme for 2008-09. You will rail responsibîlity for the management of the Tune Up programme, ail press public relatic ;eting, management of the website and the stratégie development of the you wi 

More information about Tune Up Is available at www.tuneup.org.uk The deadline for submission of tenders Is 2 lune 2008 at 12 noon. For more information and a copy of the brlef and tender material, please email silvla.corradini@scottisharts.otg.uk at the Scottlsh Arts CounciL 
The Scottish Arts Council is an Equal Opportunities Employer and posrtively encourages applications 

!lh Floor, Ludgate House, Business 2<5 Btackiriars Road, london SE1 BUY Nl)tice S°"i[ jl' 13207 921 8315 Spot colou—'-"l F 0207 821 8372 Ful1 colou, 



Business to Business MusicWeek. 
Studios 

www.deanst.com Dean St 
Studios 

CONSULTANT TO THE MUSICINDUSTRY 
Starting oui? Smali Indie label? or Major label that needs 

help or short term cover! If you need help on; 
• SEÏÏ1NG UP A BUSINESS • RETAIL MARKETING AND PROMOTION 
• RADIO AND CLUB PROMOTION • OOINGVOUROWN PUBLICITY 

• MARKETING AND PROMOTING ON THE INTERNET 
• INTERNATIONAL MARKETING • REMIXING OR PRODUCING 

• FINANCING • DISTRIBUTION • MANUFACTURING • LICENSING 
• COPYRIGHT AND PU8LISHIN6 • LEGAL AFFAIRS AND CONTRACTS • ACCOUNTING AND ROVALTY ACCOUNTING • STREET PROMOTION 

T/ien ail Steve Mis 07774 239774 orslevewillis§noslalgictv.com 

Replication 

CD DVD VINYL REPLICATION ' INSTANT ONLINE LIVE QUOTÊS & PRiCE MATCH GUARANTEE 
UK manufactured for security, quality and speed Our customers agree that we're offer the most reiiable, cost effective, replication service in the business. 

DISTRIBUTORS, BROKERS, LABELS Cad us 
NOW 'or the lowest tailored piicing and volume dwoùitts • 

ISSlgiSl 
mediasourcing.com 0845 686 0001 

Packaging For Sale CD Duplication & Mastering 

 Specidist   in Replacement Cases & Packaging items > CD album cases available in dear or coloured ' CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases 1 Trays available in standard coloured and clear 1 Cassette cases single & doubles ' Video cases ail colours & sizes ' Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" > Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED ■ Poiythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves 1 Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags __ 1 Window displays | CD/Record deaning cloths ■ PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD - DVD cases £![ > Recordable CD & Minidisc 
Best priœs given. Nexf day delivery (in most cases] Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE 14 3SE 

E-mail; matpriest@aol.com . Web; www.soundswholesaleltd.co.uk j 

\\ 
Domain For Sale 

www.bands.co.uk 

This domain is now available. 

For enquiries please send 
your détails to 

matthew@kingshill.com 

thecopyroom 
services for the music and média industries 

CD Duplication 79p! 

CET A QUOTE NOW! 
0207 193 5494 
07815 990935 
studio@thecopyroom.co.uk www.thecopyroom.cr 
Spécialiste in high quality CD/DVD duplication & replication at very compétitive prices. Call us now to find out more about our May offer or any of our other services. 

Tour Management r ^ 
Advertise on this page 
using our 4 week trial 
SPECIAL OFFER 
Call Martin for more 

détails on 
020 7921 8315 

4) 41 €1 

RO L LO N TOUR MANAGEMENT 
ENTERTAINMENT 

"I couldn't have asked for a more amazing Tour Manager.,,. 
Contact; Ceiina Roiion a true professional" Gabrielle 
07968 024 234 • celinaSrollonenteitainnient.com 
'.vvm.rollonentei1aininent.com 

Contact: Martin Taylor, Music Weak per !„r glu coiumn cm T  —     



^Sïïevlews section (wwwmus^cweekpnm/0^ ^ ^hcoming releases and highlights from musicweekcom's r0 ' 9ntTs New reviews wil1 be posted oSline on a daily basis, as upfront as possiDie, wnile excerpts will be pnnted here each week along with média activity for selected releases, 
Out this week Single ofthe week Album ofthe week 

Kitty, Daisy & Kitty, Daisy & (Sunday Best) 

■lich kicked off last month with a Muse support highly-anticipated début long p ot at the Royal Albert Hall and a headtine 88-08 scene leaders U)ok set ter 

ji^oHestilafdate^ 
Out next 

m Lite, it is likely ta 
June 2 
: KoSvou. Yeah? Epie Last Sang (Virgin, JU116 9 

• Long 

Stuart^Qarke Harmah •The 

:::::: ctr1 
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S=ÏU Little Eye (Yep Roc) 

fotorssr 

in^udesSMW Spankl^qNew.Tive^om Abbey^oc^l JUHe 23 
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No Cry and Prince's Sign 0'The Times-it iswell 

Bf 



g^S^y»0f setected tesBvol appeom^s. Albums AUgUSt 11 
• The FasIMon" 
iTL4 

18 and beyond 
•^Id Corpet Casio Royale (Sundoy Best) 

| ^S-neUn. 
• ThëVViIginVsa?he Virgins WIq^mVi/o's • Attic Lights Friday Night Lights Island 

The Subways AU Or 

f 

muslc. Jerry Lee Lewis's 

TV. Top Of The 
•The 

âtag) 0'Brlen Al1 We C0Uld D0 WaS Sin9 



H Datafite. 

Exposure. 

œafareTuTt^the sleepesUallexperienced by any considerobly by hometown statidn ^SCaptolTM. 
1/63 plays on 92 stations, earning it an audience of' BRMB. 96.9 Chiltern FM and Wave 105 

TV Airplay Chart 

s:::::: 

a 



The UK Radio AirplayChart 

r3 8 Coldplay Violet Hiïl—" ■ - w..-. . > \~ï«3 "1' Mi9 SS 
i8313 

M 9 3 wf.?nB"^at-JUSt,nTimber'ak^MinUt< 5 "11 rsiishs 
■r "b ,S,.nd P 

i 23 ^s'8""'0510"50"8 '236 12,53 35.36 838 
a9 s - 1313 
7110 20 2109 3,96- <0 32 .«.32" 
B2î 2 Ji RoyworidOust 1123 2,66 3913 71.62 
a" " srbercryForYou 136, 30.32 33.36 9,3 
w 2 1029 35.93 37.67 39.33 
i's 'o 2s .esand,652 -10.37 37.2 ,76 
12 U 12 9 AltteFeat-KanyeWeStArnenCanB0y 2070 -5.05 37.05 .6,6 
r5 669 -,.,2 3, 27,72 
i'6< 4 WiU.I.Am Feat. Cheryl Cole Heartbreaker 160, 2722 30.5, ,2.79 
i-8 s WileyWeanngMyRolaK 76, 32 36.06 6,78 
i23's9 &ndi Tliom The Devil's Beat 750 ,6.85 33.9 31.65 
176 13 31 TlieKooksAiwaysWherelNeedToBe ,072 -23.37 30.09 -26.92 
18s 5 17 Ki.n06UelnMyArmS ,569 5.66 29.65 -31.66 
19 n 7 7 Usher Feat. Young Jeezy Love InThis Club 
20 14 13 18 Duffy Mercy U07 -9.98 29.73 -20.93 
M- « Gusto Disco's Revenge 2008 519 12.83 28.24 12.69 
2231 ' 1 W^sTHafsNotMyName .33 c «,<6 0 2371 17 32 One RepubUc Stop And aare 1305 -10.06 23.13 -12.72 
a- TheFratelUsMistressMabel 559 13.39 22.52 4548 
2526 4 12 248 -8.15 2242 -10.78 

Radio Growers Top 10 Total Incr 

nielscn j 
| Music Control | 

26, , 20 Adele Cdd ShouEder ,623 6,6 2231 -3,.63 
27 26 ,3 25 ~aCkR0CkStar ,,69 -,5.,6 22,3 ■-,6.03 
a- <9 5«:ll°lam0ndPreltyArnaZingGraCe 22.1 1139 
Bjl- v.Tacdona'dPo'sonPr,nce 326 ,02 21,76 3.72 
30 22 6 88 DaviddotCeiMcveCn 609 -7.05 20 99 -10.96 
31 28 21 Chris Brown WithYou 938 -,17 20,9 -,3.93 
HÉ" A'p!:abeatFascination ,163 -5.77 ,92 22.53 
33 25 ^.pr.nrectives Th's ls An Ernergen 18,56 -27,06 
34 64 ^,owl6ySoSub"me ,65 0 1061 0 
35 33 Guillemets Falhng Dut Reach 675 29.03 1790 -7.69 
ir ,1 Fto-Rida Feat.T-Pain Low 637 20.66 ,7.93 7.63 
37 65 26 D.u!aCi0Ser 520 0 ,6.66 0 
38,9 36 The HoosiersCops And Robbers 7,9 ,687 ,6.66 -65.2, 
39 75 lP,iam

beat1a000NightS 5,6 0 ,6.6, 0 
40 36 <5 ^h

J
an:aDon'tstopTheMus'c 9,6 -6.35 ,6.36 -7.6, 

41 39 72 ^ik6RonsonFeat-AmyW'nehouseVa'er ie 693 -8.09 169, -6.36 
42 56 30 Taie Cruz I Can Be 791 0 ,595 0 
43 38 66 rtr

dPresents0neRepubl,cApo,oE ,5.82 -792 
4463 63 udcantspeakFrench 786 -,3.66 ,6 36 -923 
45IMd TakeThatRule The World 532 0 ,389 0 
46 67 92 L^na Lewis Bleeding Love <79 ,5.7 ,3.75 -6.2, 
47 66 90 SnowOetrolChas.ngCars <67 -1076 ,365 -8,69 
48 6, TakeThatShine 56, -13.85 ,3,7 -21.89 
49 50 SugababesAboutYouNow 559 -7.6 ,301 -6.12 
if'31 °".aTb'icSay(A"INeed) 2,3 0 1292 0 
Pre-Rel , Top 20 

H 

s::::::.. 
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Datafile Exposure MusicWeek. 

UsRerFeat.YoungJeezy Love InThisClu Coldplay Violet Hlll/Patlophonn 

131 Fîthanna Take ABow/D«lj»m 15 Kylie Minogue In My Arms/Piritphon 

Estelle Feat. Kanye West Ame 

TaioCniZ I Can Be/(th S Broadxay Sara Bareillas Love Song / Columbi 27 22 Utah Saints SomethingGood 06/D, 27 29 Vampire Weekend Oxford Comma / 2/ M t-lo-klda Feat.T-Pain Low/An.Mic 

Sandl Ttiom The Devil's Beat / 
Sara Bareilles Love Song / Coi 

nd PrettyAmazing6race/Ci 
U!1 iaiCralg David Oftioially Yours / Wn 

7 Dutly/WanvkV Avmue 

ns Alvvays Right Behind You / DsUbsqi 
emots Falling Ûut Reach / Poiydor 

) REMHollowMan/w., 

an Velard Jlmmy Dean & Steve Mcqueen ! Ctarisma 
29" et Neit Diamond No Wc 
Last.fm Hype chart 

». Pendulum Différent / Warnei « Death Cab for Cutle Bixby Canyon Bridge /1 
. HadoukenE Wait For You 

Commercial^Radio Plant llis lit! 2138 1843 —3—jSiilS5arTOBiicl<^S°ld /laund     
1958 2081 28853 

i i Prfolle Feat. Kanye West American Boy/ 27170 B—YTTimnOtrnFiât. CKerylcoleHeartbreaker / asm 1657 1299 25«8 
fi—ï—Kvlie Minogue In My Arms   1548 1446 18122 e—rî—BsnfBrSilânaTêâO'tiv^ Uaylight / rca 1449 1334 20130 a-^=r-fvgaSI5vViQletHill/Parloph»a» "8 '«"t —i „„„ i a.wls'Relter In lime/Footprints In 1 ne bano / syao 
in n Adele Cold bhoulder / XL J'J '253 '«« Yï â fïïïïfvMercv/ASM 1335 U85 23'8S 17 n SeatemberCrv For rou / Hardddaai 1317 1005 18684 la s One RepublTo Stop And btare/lal.rst.pa 1251 1395 20813 iTTlï" Sara Bareilles Love Song/ Cotumbia TF ÎD tJickélËâcinioCkstar/ Roadfunnar 1K' IJ" 1fi u Alphabeat Fascination / thansma 1131 1201 13890 17 16 Royworld Uust/Virgm 1098 1079 13474 m i» OuffvWarwickAvenue/ash s" 186« 

SUS Talo Cruz I Lan ti eiris Aloud Can't Speak Frencti / Faaeinaii 

on Feat. Amy Winehouse Va 
Adult Contemporary Top 10 Ilia Laat Artisl Tele/Utal ' T i Leona Lewis Betterl Scoutlng For Glrls Heartbeat / Epie 

Contemporary Hit Radio Top 10 

Estelle Feat. Kanye West American Boy / ai 

NlckelbackHockstar/( 

RhythmicTop 10 
1 i Ro-Hida Feat.T 

WilLl.Am Feat. Cheryl Cole Heal 
îu» Hinanna Uon't stop I he Music/ 

HadoukenlWhat Sh 

Music Week Datasite www.musicweek.ct : For a much deeper sélection ol oirploy chorts Music Week's new Dotosile 



Datafile 

ub charts. 

ie On Me. ^Reverberating summer, Matinée 
S0ler - oka Taito Tokaro and J. Louis. With mixes by Abel & Raul. Steve Pltron S, Max Sonna, Extravaganza, Deux and Starkillers. Shine Or Me bas a small but décisive lead over Ricki-Lee': Wanna Little Of Tbi: 

Commercial Pop Top 30 
1 ê 3 Ricki-Lee U Wanna Uttta Of Thi 

Andv Hunter Stars / c»mat Rij»r DJ Lapeil feat. PÛ OrlnkingChard Je Dennis Lever / Pttulint it. Clarence Shine On Me / 
Commercial Pop mndown 

DJ Jean The LaunchRelaur To The World ! w»l»rf»u DJ Lapellfeat.QD DrinkineChardonnav/AJTW 

Morgan Page feat. Lissie The Lont ce Republic Not Over / Pnl.ol 

CoolCutsTop 20 

ee Grees Vs The Real Booty Babes Apologize »w V Kinkv Roland Fine Dav 2008/Uvtru: 
lan Carey Keep On Rising/ Spinnin' 

o's Revenge 2008/AtTW at. Charlene Ôliver IVe Nevï 

:ar Break ItOff/Spieni..- 

The Mac Project feat.Therese Annther Love/H.J K.. Kelly Rowland feat Trevie MnCov Davlight / rca  

Go online for more chart data www.musicweek.com T0 view more data about Ihese club chart enlries.includi."® ^,
l'
n^S

n,0f 
individual mixes. see our charts data pages at www.musicweeK.to 

15 Wng Uniqo» / Sugarhigh 

Marlah Carey Touch My Body / Dot Jan 



DatafueSsiTgles 

What's in a name as chart-topping 

TingTings Uve up to the hvpe?_ 

11.753.11 becomes the Welsh singeas highest placed single, eclipsing the former chart-topper Mercy, ' ' h slides 12-18 on sales ot 7,287. Dulf/s début m Rockferry continues to impress. Although it 3-4. îts sales improved 17.6% to 31,208 last week 

group D.eor Eskiimo [sic], Thafs Not My Name's 

— 

week! spennOweeks 
=^0 TateABow/D.M.m 

- -s7 4jgr- s • ïr;a«F 
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The Officiai UK Singles Chart 
ï ^ ^ Ï'E"«a  
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SI 39 5 

3T¥lnsfis MyBôdy 

N»» You'ra Gon. 46 Sh.'s So L.,.!* 65 IoUth M, Bod, 34 
«S--- ssr s:. 
Propan. Nightmar.s 12 Tht D.vil's Beat 59 What s il b, 
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Datafile Albums 

Diamond may well be forever as baby 

boomers take albums chart by storm 

giants Pen 
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THE HAZEY JANES THE DRAYMIN UNDERLING MANOR PARK ELITE 
JOCASTA SLEEPS BIG BIG SOUND JUNO WARPED MEMORIES PIRE & I 
BE A FAMILIAR THE FRANKS MC SOOM T MELLOWD ELEMENTS 
DEFCON SHUTTER B RAYMOND & VOICETTES RUSH HOUR SOUL 
PAPER PLANES LOWTIDE REVELRY X CERTS SOMETHING SALLY LUVA 
ANNA KIM EDGAR ELLIOT FROM THE WEST BEN GLOVER & THE 
EARLS LOU HICKEY FIONA MACKENZIE PAGE 6 REYKJAVIK! BROKEN 
RECORDS BLAH BLAH BLAH DAN AGAINST THE WORLD TWIN 
ATLANTIC AVAST PRAVDA BAXTER PARK SUNBATHER I AM BLIP THE 
ELECTROLITIES ARAYA SKIBUNNY ADO! OSCAR CHARLIE GRACE 
EMILYS MEXICOLAS THE LEATHERETTES DOTJR ZOEY VAN GOEYTIDE 
ROOTSYSTEM JACK BUTLER SORREN MACLEAN BAND BRENDAN 

CAMPBELL ALEX CORNISH 6 DAY RIOT 
VISION DCA FAT SAMS DOGHOUSE NO. 25 WESTRORTU 

INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS & SEMINARS 
SCREEN WRITING WORKSHOPS / FILM PROGRAMME 
ADMISSION FREE TO ALL SHOWCASE EVENTS 
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